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**Japanese-American dinner to examine automotive industry**

By Peter Ordeshook

Japanese-American metals dinner to examine automotive industry

Representatives of Ford Automotive Manufacturing, the largest automotive manufacturer in the world, and the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association will hold a dinner meeting on Monday, April 14, to discuss industry cooperation between Japan and the U.S. The dinner meeting will be held at a downtown Detroit restaurant, and attendees will include representatives from both countries.

During the dinner meeting, participants will have the opportunity to discuss various aspects of the automotive industry, including trends in production, sales, and future directions for the industry. The meeting will provide an ideal forum for participants to exchange ideas and explore potential areas for collaboration.

Participants will also have the opportunity to network with other industry leaders and learn about the latest developments in the automotive industry. The dinner meeting will be a valuable opportunity for participants to gain insights into the latest trends and best practices in the industry.

The dinner meeting is open to representatives from both Japan and the U.S. who have an interest in the automotive industry. For more information, please contact the organizers at [organizer@example.com](mailto:organizer@example.com).
Candiates for CSCE seats named

Classified staff will vote on a slate of candidates vying for seats on Classified Staff Council. Staff will vote on May 4 at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Center. Ballots will only be sent to alumni who are current classified staff. Positions vacated by classified staff who do not vote will be filled at a later time.

- Classified Staff Council is an elected student council that advises the president of the university on policies affecting classified staff.

Women's studies to host conference

Dr. Elizabeth Fan-Gomez, a historian and the author of a book about women, will appear at the University of New Mexico's Next Women's Conference on April 24. The conference will focus on women's issues and will include a panel discussion on women's education and a keynote address by a prominent woman in the field. The event will be open to the public and will be held in the Student Center.

Barrie, guest at Friends spring banquet, to address censorship of museum art display

Dr. Dennis Barry, the director of the Contemporary Center for Arts Education, will be guest speaker at the Friends of the University's Spring Banquet on April 25. Dr. Barry will discuss the current state of the arts and the challenges faced by contemporary artists. He will also address the issue of censorship of art displays in museums and galleries. The event will be held at the University Center.

Employee send the word to Voinovich

On April 2, Classified Staff Council met and nearly 1,200 signatures of University employees were collected to send a letter to Senator Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) expressing their concerns about the impact of budget cuts on education and the future of higher education. The letter will be sent to Senator Kennedy and will also be delivered to the White House.

Festival Series tickets now available

The College of Musical Arts has announced the 1993-94 Festival Series, which will feature four performances representing the artistic diversity of world-class talents performing on the University's campus. The series will feature a variety of musical styles, including classical, jazz, and world music, and will be held in the University's Center for the Arts and performance facilities.

Story draws to Thomas Edison, moving to Hollywood, Starbucks; found a job in the animation industry

Story of Samsung's founder, who has worked at the University for seven years; Tami Thomas, business, a member of the Student Senate; and Kathy DeBouver, 2-2424. For the next 25 years, Hanra and Barbara's arts in animation and made MCM one of the top producers of cartoons in the industry. The park's first collaboration was "Post Goes the Beat," which was animated by people and directed by Gene DeBouver. The center will also host events such as the annual "Animation Night" and "Cartoon Night," featuring the latest in animation and cartoon art.
Candiates for CSC seats named

Candidiate staff will write on a slate of candidates voting for seats on Class­ified Staff Council. Staff members will be elected to serve through campus mail at the week of April 20. The deadline for sub­mitting the slate of candidates will be Monday, April 18. Single­nomination ballots will not be accepted.

Two seats are open in the operations area, which includes facilities, personnel, and technical services. The positions are Larry T. West, who is currently in the Personnel Division of the University; and John H. Book, who is a veteran in the operation of the print shop. Two candidates are running for these positions.

Women's studies to host conference

The first Undergraduate Student Art Show is now open in the Fine Arts Gallery. Of 429 works, 35 were selected for inclusion. Of the selected works, 28 are by women artists. The show will continue through the end of May.

Candiates running for one seat in management support services are Robert Smepm, campus safety, who is a 32-year employee of the University; and Patricia Mahn, personnel services, who is a 16-year employee of the University; and an additional candidate who is a 37-year employee of the University.

Dr. Dennis Barry, the director of the Cleveland Contempo­rary Arts Center who was brought to the University from an appointment in Los Angeles, will be the keynote speaker at the conference. "The theme of the national conference, the first in Ohio, is "Art and Social Change." The conference will be held on April 23 in the Union and will feature speakers from across the country. The conference will also feature a panel discussion on the role of contemporary art in society.
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Trustees rename stadium, approve budgets at Firelands meeting

The Board of Trustees made official at its April 16 meeting what many students have assumed for years. The trustees unanimously approved the stadium be named Doy L. Perry

Coaches for a one-year waiting period after the death of an individual and before a building or facility is named in the community already assumed that the stadium is named for him.


Trustees also approved naming the conference room in Shup Street Hall in honor of James Balsam, for his contributions as a coach, student and alumnus. Balsam also served as distinguished visiting professor in 1979 and 1981. He retired in November 1987.

The action was recommended by the athletic department, the honorary degrees and commemoratives committee. The University acting president said the approval was given to cut $25,000 in miscellaneous auxiliary budgets, which total $2,500,000 in revenue from the food service and bookstore.

Gardner talks budget with CSC

Members of University Senate, State Representative Randall Gardner, left, spoke with members of Classified Staff Council, including Roger Sager, chair, and Liz Ziehle, unit secretary. Gardner said the state may hold off on the 10 percent cut as long as one to two months to make further decisions about state budget cuts.

Board grants tenure and/or promotions to 37 faculty

Most proposed that future April meeting meetings he moved to the main campus to be held at the new gym. University administration will attend the meeting and be recognized by the board.

In the College of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Aaron Kalish, assistant professor in the Biology Department, was approved the trustees discussed state legislation and the current state of the facility.

Trustee Nick McMillan said "the fact is the tax base is carrying the load and the private sector will have to step up." He also said that in substance is an even more important issue, which we have to come up with a plan to account for the increase in student dollars, more adequate to cover current costs.

Chairman said the state is facing some, difficult economic times, and although cuts have been made in the past to remain the situation, complex decisions are still ahead. Gardner said the state is trying to communicate budget concerns to state legislators.